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NESS D8x aND D16x FEaTurES

•	8	or	16	alarm	zones	(D8x	/	D16x).

•	Supports	up	to	3	remote	keypads.

•	56	user	codes	can	be	programmed	to	
operate by keypad pIN, radio key or 
access card.

•	Optional	Ness	Radio	Interface	for	fully	
integrated wireless security. 

•	Optional	remote	operation	by	
smartphone.

•	Programmable	2	Area	partitioning	can	
split the panel into two independent areas 
plus a common area.

•	Real	Time	Clock	with	AutoTime	features	
automatically arm/disarm and control 
auxiliary outputs on a daily or weekly 
basis.

•	3	Door	Access	Controller	onboard	with	
support for Weigand prox or fingerprint 
readers.

•	Home	Mode	allows	partial	arming,	(eg,	
perimeter security overnight).

•	Day	Mode	feature	allows	daytime	
monitoring of fire doors, coolrooms etc.

•	Temporary	Day	Zone	feature	allows	easy	
enabling/disabling of Day mode. 

•	Keypad	Panic	&	Duress	features.

•	Two	button	arming	feature.

•	Fire	Alarm	feature	with	different	siren	
tones.

•	Highly	flexible	zone	to	output	mapping.

•	Multiple	programmable	EOL	resistor	
values from 0k to 22k. an installer's 
favourite.

•	Onboard	Vibration	Sensor	Analyser	
with programmable sensitivity. Use with 
Nessensor™ vibration sensors.

•	Siren	chirp	and	strobe	flash	on	arming	
with radio key.

•	Quiet	chirps	option	on	arm/disarm	by	
radio key.

•	True	Dynamic	Battery	Test	actively	tests	

the battery under load every hour.

•	4	programmable	auxiliary	outputs	can	be	
operated automatically by autotime or 
manually by keypad.

•	Enhanced	serial	data	input/output	via	
rS232. Interface with third party products.

•	Automatic	reset	fuses	/	no	glass	fuses	to	
replace.

•	Programmable	siren/reset	lockout	
complies with noise regulations.

•	30	event	memory	can	be	reviewed	by	
keypad.

•	Easy	programming	by	keypad	or	
Nesscomms™ software.

•	All	programming	data	is	permanently	
stored in a non-volatile memory.

•	All	inputs	and	outputs	are	heavily	
protected against lightning and high 
voltage supply transients.

•	Optional	output	expander	for	even	more	
auxiliary outputs. 

DIaller

•	Full	remote	upload/download	by	PC	and	
modem using Nesscomms™ software.

•	Remote	control	of	outputs	by	telephone.

•	Arm/disarm	remotely	by	telephone

•	Contact	ID	Format	for	central	station	
monitoring. Supports two 14 digit phone 
numbers plus one “follow me” number for 
audible monitoring.

•	Audible	Voice	reporting	feature.

•	Phone	line	integrity	monitoring	can	
activate an output if the phone line is 
disconnected.

•	Dialler	‘Listen	in’	option	for	installers.

•	Auto	Test	calls	daily,	weekly	or	any	
interval.

•	Pulse	or	DTMF	dialling.

•	True	dial	tone	detection.
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INTrODuCTION

the Ness D8x and D16x microcomputer based  
8	or	16		zone	control panel is the heart of your 
security system to which all your detection 
devices connect. 

each Zone of the panel can be connected to one 
or more detection devices to protect separate 
rooms of your premises.

Detection devices may be wired to the panel or 
you can use optional wireless detectors.

Passive infra-red motion detectors (Pirs) are 
used to detect motion of people or animals. 
Pet aware motion detectors can ignore pets 
and still detect people. reed switches are 
fitted to windows and doors to detect opening.  
Vibration sensors such as the nessensor™ can 
be used to detect glass breakage or forcing of 
windows or doors.

Normally	a	zone	is	considered	sealed. activation 
of	a	detection	device	will	cause	the	zone	to	be	
Unsealed and may cause an alarm.

Detectors such as fire detectors and panic 
buttons must be able to generate an alarm at 
all	times	regardless	of	the	panel	setting.	A	zone	
with this assignment is called a 24 hour zone.

Some detection devices may be required to 
generate an alarm or warning only when the 
panel	is	Disarmed.		A	zone	with	this	assignment	
is called a Day zone.

Before leaving the premises you must "arm" 
(turn on) the panel. after arming, the panel will 
ignore detectors during the exit Delay time to 
allow you to exit without triggering an alarm.

the system can be armed and disarmed using 
the keypad supplied or by optional radio Keys 
or access cards or Fobs.

When you enter the premises the panel will 
ignore	selected	zones	for	the	entry Delay time 
and will not alarm unless you disarm the panel 
during this allowed time.

When an alarm occurs, it can be reset with a 
User code1 or by optional radio Key or access 
card/Fob2, otherwise it will reset at the end of 
alarm reset time. resetting an alarm stops the 
sirens and strobe light. If an alarm is not reset 
the sirens will stop after the programmed time 
(default is 5 minutes) and the strobe light will 
stop after 72 hours.

Home Mode (also called Monitor mode)  
allows	you	to	Arm	selected	zones	while	others	
are	 ignored.	Typically,	perimeter	zones	(doors	
and windows) can be monitored while you are 
at home.

If you wish to split your alarm system into two 
areas with access limited to each area by code 
numbers then area operation is used. radio 
Keys can also arm and Disarm areas.

the control panel housing and the covers 
over external sirens are protected by tamper 
switches to detect someone attempting to 
disable the security system. activation of these 
switches will cause an instant tamper alarm.

If there is a problem with a detector, you can 
exclude	 the	 associated	 zone	 so	 that	 it	 is	
totally ign ored and cannot generate an alarm. 
Including	the	zone	will	enable	it	to	generate	an	
alarm again.

the control panel is fitted with a rechargeable 
backup battery to ensure your security system 
continues to operate if the mains power is 
interrupted. this control panel automatically 
tests the battery every hour and whenever 
you arm/Disarm the panel. (Dynamic Battery 
test).

all alarms are stored in memory and can be 
viewed at any time in Memory Mode.

1  Keypad codes programmed as arM oNly will 
not reset the panel.

2  access cards/Fobs can reset the panel if 
the DisarM By aCCess CarD option has been 
enabled by your installer.
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KEypaD

KeyPaD BeePs

BeePs Meaning

 1 Beep any key press.

 3 BeepS Valid command.

 ––  1 loNg Beep error.

..10..   10 BeepS mains power is off 
or panel Battery is low
or a radio Device has sent a low battery signal
or telephone line Fail has been detected.

... ... ...  
constant SloW beeps

an autotime action is due to begin.

. . .  
constant FaSt beeps

an autotime action will begin in one minute.

Display TEsT

to display all the keypad icons press and hold the  button for at least 2 seconds.  all the 
icons will be on while the  button is held down.

Display test can be activated at any time either in operating mode or any program mode.

the instructions in this manual relate 
to Ness Kpx and Saturn keypads. 

the Kpx keypad is used in examples 
throughout this manual. Saturn 
keypad operation is identical.

refer to the Ness Navigator user's 
manual for operating instructions 
specific to the Navigator touch 
Screen keypad.
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KEypaD INDICaTOrS

See page 16 for keypad indicators in memory mode.

KeyPaD DisPLay inDicators in oPerating MoDe

KeyPaD icon 
DisPLay oFF on FLasHing

Zones 
1-8 (or 1-16)

Zone is sealed. Zone is unsealed. Zone is in alarm.

READY TO ARM
OK

Zone/s are unsealed.
or power fault.
or panel is armed.
or phone line fault.

ready to arm

ARMED
panel is disarmed, 
or area 1 is disarmed, if 
using areas.

panel is armed,  
or area 1 is armed, if 
using areas.

ARMED
area 2 is disarmed. area 2 is armed if using 

areas.

HOME
Home mode is 
disarmed.

panel is armed in Home 
mode.

Day mode enabled, (see 
page 20).

MEMORY

Normal. memory mode selected. New alarm/s in memory.

Normal. receiving a radio signal. 
(If radio fitted.) 

a radio Key or other 
radio device has low 
battery.

TAMPER

Normal. Internal tamper: Double 
Flash with long pause.

external tamper: Steady 
flash.

EXCLUDE

Normal. Zone/s are excluded.

LOW
BATTERY

Normal. the backup battery 
is low.

MAINS
OFF

Normal. mains power is off.

PROG
Normal. User program mode. Installer program mode.

LINE
Normal Dialler is on line. phone line fault or 

failure to communicate.
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OpEraTION

oPerating rULes
generally, the panel will be Disarmed.  armed 
and Home modes provide different levels of 
security for your premises when you are home or 
away.  three other temporary modes: program, 
memory and exclude, allow you to perform 
various operations. the panel will automatically 
exit from these temporary modes if you do not 
press any buttons on the keypad in a 4 minute 
period.

If you make a mistake while entering any codes, 
press the enter or e button and start again.

When you are required to enter your access 
code, you are given five opportunities to enter it 
correctly. after the fifth invalid attempt the alarm 
is activated (requiring the correct code + e 
to silence the alarm). this prevents anyone 
trying to guess your code by entering random 
numbers.

area Partitioning
Area	Partitioning	allows	the	zones	to	be	split	into	
two partitions; area1 and area2.

the panel then effectively operates as two 
separate systems sharing only the siren outputs 
and dialler.

User coDe assignMent
a User code assigned to an area can arm 
and Disarm only that area. User codes 
assigned to both areas will operate both areas 
simultaneously.

coMMon area Zones
Zones assigned to both areas are armed only 
when area1 and area2 are both armed. this 
allows	the	Common	Area	zone/s	to	be	shared	
by both areas. 

For example, office a and office B operate as 
separate areas but the entrance foyer used by 
both offices is assigned to both areas meaning 
it will automatically arm when both areas have 
armed. the common area then automatically 
disarms when either area1 or area2 Disarms. 

area oPeration
arming and Disarming is carried out as normal 
from a single keypad or separate keypads 
installed in both areas or by radio Key. 

Area	operation	only	applies	to	zones	when	they	
are in the armed state. this means that Day, 
24hr	and	Home	zones	are	independent	of	the	
area operations.

Note: area partitioning is in addition to Home 
Mode.	Any	zone	may	be	allocated	to	any	area.

this section describes the operation of a typical control panel installation. Keep in mind that 

your installation may vary depending on the selected options and equipment. the operating 

instructions which follow will cover the most common options.

consult your installation company if you require further information.

all control panel operations are controlled by the keypad. You may also have optional radio Keys 
or access control equipment installed.
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OpTIONS

ness raDio Keys
the optional Ness radio Keys give you the convenience of 
remote control operation. multi-button operation allows you 
to arm, Disarm and activate paNIc and aUx outputs (rK4 
radio key). the rK4p* model also has a proximity fob built-in 
providing radio remote and access control in the one radio key.

note: radio Keys and access cards and readers are optional and are not supplied with any Ness control panel as standard. Ness 
radio products require a Ness radio Interface (100-200) to be fitted to the control panel.
* rK4p requires an optional access control reader to be installed.

ness KPX LcD KeyPaD
the Ness lcD keypad uses a large illuminated lcD display to 
show	system	and	zone	status.	The	large	easy	to	read	buttons	
are backlit for and a hinged flap covers the keys. 

The	LCD	icon	display	provides	information	on	zone	condition,	
armed state, mains and battery condition and other information.

ness satUrn KeyPaD
proving that alarm keypads can be beautiful as well as 
functional - Saturn's elegant design adds a distinctive look 
and feel of luxury to your alarm system.

available in White, Black and ocean mist, Saturn keypads are 
fully compatible with Ness D8x/D16x control panels version 
6 and later.

ness access controL
D8x and D16x also have an access control option for arming/
disarming and controlling electric door locks. 

the panels have built-in software and hardware support for 
up to 3 Ness Weigand proximity card readers and up to 55 
proximity cards or fobs. 

KeYpaD optIoNS

ness icoMMs and acoMMs app for mobile control of 
your D8x/D16x control panel from home, office, anywhere 
in the world using your iphone/ipad or android device.

•	Arm,	Disarm	•	View	zone	status	•	Emergency	alarms	 
•	Control	the	panel	outputs	(D8x/D16x V7.8 and later)

REQuIREMENTS:	 
D8x/D16x V5.6 or later (V7.8 or later to operate panel outputs).

optional 101-244 ethernet adapter, 450-185 rS232 cable. order code 
IcommS-aSSY-K

iphone/ipad/Smartphone not included. 
icomms is a third party product which is endorsed by Ness without tech 
support. emergency alarms must be enabled in the control panel to be 
available in icomms.
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OpEraTION

the control panel must be armed in order to 
detect intruders. 

Before	arming,	all	zones	should	be	sealed by 
making sure there is no movement in rooms 
protected by motion detectors. Doors or 
windows protected by reed switches should 
be closed.

the panel cannot be armed if in program, Home 
(monitor), memory or exclude modes or if it is 
in alarm. (User codes that are programmed to 
be arM oNly codes can arm the panel either the 
disarmed state or from Home mode.

a keypad is supplied with the panel. operation 
by radio keys and access cards is optional.

10  10 beeps when you arm means 
mains power is turned off or the backup battery 
is low.

 one long beep when you arm could 
mean the panel is already armed or the keypad 
code is wrong, (if not using Shortcut arming).  

sirEn Warning:  

At	the	end	of	the	exit	time,	all	zones	should	be	
sealed. If any are Unsealed, the siren will sound 
for	2	seconds	to	indicate	that	those	zones	have	
been automatically excluded. You should disarm 
the panel, check the premises and then arm 
again. continual warnings could mean there is 
a	problem	with	a	detection	device	 -	 that	zone		
may have to be manually excluded. 

If	a	zone	is	unsealed	at	the	end	of	exit	time	and		
the auto-exclude option is disabled, the siren 
will sound for the duration of siren time, (default 
is 5 minutes).

to arM the panel

by KeyPaD by raDio Key
by access carD or  
FoB

press  +  
(If the arMiNg shortCUt is enabled).

press the oN button once.

the strobe light will flash 
briefly. 

If programmed, the 
external siren will chirp 
once.

(If Home arming by 
radio Key is enabled, the 
chirp will be delayed by 
5 seconds).

present a card or Fob 
twice. 

or, present a card 
or Fob once + press 
button.

Depending on which 
option has been enabled 
by your installer.

or press 

 +[User Code]+

or press [User Code] +  
(If CoDe oNly arMiNg has been enabled 
by your installer).

the arMeD light will turn on. 
leave the premises within the Exit Delay Time. 3 beeps will sound at the end of Exit Delay Time.
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When you enter the protected premises through 
a	delay	zone,	the	keypad	responds	with	regular	
beeps1 as a reminder to Disarm. You then have 
your programmed entry delay time to disarm 
the panel. 

If the panel is not disarmed by the end of the 
entry delay time, an alarm will occur. 

By using the optional radio keys  you may disarm 
your system from within your premises or from 
outside your entrance door. there is also the 
option	 to	 ‘Chirp’	 the	outside	siren	 three	 times	
and briefly flash the strobe light to indicate that 
you have disarmed your system. 

If you make a mistake when entering your 
keypad code, then you must press e (or enter) 
and start again. Five incorrect entries will cause 
an alarm. 

the panel can be reset and the siren/s silenced 
by disarming the panel.

If you arrive at your premises and find the strobe 
light flashing2 (if installed), reset the panel as 
above. to check the cause of the alarm, you 
can view the alarms in memory by entering 
memory mode.

arM onLy coDes
User codes can optionally be programmed to be 
Arm Only codes. an Arm Only code can arm the 
system but it cannot Disarm. (See page 22 for 
User codes programming). However if an Arm 
Only code is assigned to a radio key, the radio 
key oFF button will arm and disarm.

aUto re-arM
Your panel may optionally be programmed 
for auto re-arm to help prevent accidental 
disarming. 

auto re-arm checks that you have entered the 
premises	 after	 disarming.	 If	 all	 zones	 remain	
sealed for a period as set by the entry delay time 
then the panel will re-arm. this is most useful 
when used with radio keys where the oFF button 
might be accidentally pressed after you have 
armed and are leaving the premises.

1 If entry Beeps are enabled.

2 In the event of an alarm, the strobe light will flash for 
72 hours or until the panel is reset.

OpEraTION

 to DisarM the panel

by KeyPaD by raDio Key
by access carD or  
FoB

enter the premises through a 
Delay Zone.

press  [User Code] +  

the armeD light will turn off. press the oFF button once.

the strobe light will flash briefly. 

If required, your installer can 
program the external siren to 
chirp 3 times when disarming.

present a card or Fob 
once. (if the installer has 
enabled disarming by 
access card).
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OpEraTION

Home	mode	allows	you	to	Arm	selected	zones	
while others are ignored. typically, perimeter 
zones	(doors	and	windows)	can	be	monitored	
while you are at home.

Your	installer	must	program	which	zones	will	be	
active in Home mode.

If an alarm occurs while in Home mode, entering 
[User Code]  will silence the alarm. this will 
also Disarm the panel, so remember to re-arm 
Home mode again if needed.

Using the optional radio Keys  you can enter 
Home mode by pressing either the oFF button 
or the oN button twice within 4 seconds or 
by pressing the aUx button, (rK4 radio key 
only). these options must be enabled by your 
installer.

Note: Home Mode and area arming

Home mode can be used if the panel is fully 
disarmed or if only area2 is armed. Home mode 
is not available when area 1 is armed.

the panel can be armed in Home mode if area2 
is already armed on these conditions: 

•	Area	1	must	be	OFF.

•	Area	2	must	be	armed	first,	and	then	Home	
mode armed – not the reverse.

•	Zones	assigned	to	both	Home	mode	and	to	
Area	2	will	act	as	Home	Mode	zones	when	both	
area 2 and Home mode are armed.

Note: Home mode arming when area2 is armed 
cannot be done by radio Key or by keyswitch. 

to arm HoMe mode

by KeyPaD by raDio Key

press  +  

(If the hoMe MoNitor shortCUt is enabled).

Home monitor arming by radio key must be 
enabled by your installer.

     

press either the oFF 
button or the oN button 
twice within 4 seconds.

     

or press the aUx 
button once. (If 
enabled, rK4 
radio key only).

or press  + [User CoDe] +  
the strobe light will flash briefly. 

If required, your installer can program the 
external siren to chirp twice when arming 
Home mode.
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the keypad paNIc function may have been 
programmed to be either aUDiBLe to activate 
the sirens, or siLent to send a paNIc report by 
dialler if your system is monitored by a central 
Station.

paNIc cannot be used while the panel is in 
program, memory or exclude mode.          

Note: Your installer may have installed a separate 
paNIc button. to activate the panic alarm simply 
press that button.

the DUreSS alarm can be used to send a silent 
alarm to the central station that you are being 
forced to disarm the panel against your will. that 
is; you are disarming under “duress.”

to disarm and send a DUreSS alarm, prefix 
your User code with one of the digits 5, 6, 8 or 
9 when Disarming.

* tHe KeYpaD DUreSS IS NormallY Not 
eNaBleD. to eNaBle tHIS FUNctIoN, coNSUlt 
YoUr INStaller.

* DUreSS alarmS caN oNlY USeD BY SYStemS 
WHIcH are moNItoreD BY a ceNtral StatIoN.

* tHe DUreSS alarm caN Be programmeD to 
SoUND tHe INterNal SIreN (reSet oUtpUt). 
tHIS optIoN IS oFF BY DeFaUlt.

Panic alarm

by KeyPaD by raDio Key

press    star keys together.
 

note. Your panel may be programmed for 
DoUBle preSS raDIo paNIc. 

to operate, press and hold the panic button until 
the transmit leD turns on. release the panic 
button and immediately press and hold again until 
the transmit leD turns on a second time. 

this requirement meets regulations in some 
states of australia. 

or press  + [User CoDe] + 

or press  +   
(If KeyPaD PaNiC shortCUt is enabled).

Keypad DUress alarm

by KeyPaD

press [5, 6, 8 or 9]+[User CoDe]  + 

add one these digits in front of a user code when disarming.

this sequence will disarm the panel and send a Duress report by dialler if the system is monitored 
by a central station.

OpEraTION

press and hold the 
paNIc button for at 
least 4 sec.
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OpEraTION

Keypad Fire alarm

by KeyPaD

press  + 
Sounds the siren using the Fire alarm sound. 
(If Keypad Fire Alarm has been enabled by your installer).

and sends a Fire alarm report by dialler. 
(If this option has been enabled by your installer and the system is monitored by a central 
station).

Keypad MeDicaL alarm

by KeyPaD

press  + 
Sends a medical alarm report by dialler. 
(If this option has been enabled by your installer and the system is monitored by a central 
station).

the medical alarm does not sound the sirens.
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OpEraTION

If there is a problem with a detection device and 
the	 zone	 cannot	 be	 sealed	when	 arming	 the	
panel,	then	that	zone	can	be	Excluded	so	that	it	
does not generate alarms.

When	zones	have	been	Excluded,	the	EXCLuDE	
light flashes continuously while the panel is 
Disarmed and also when  armed.

Zones can be excluded while the panel is either 
Disarmed or armed. See notes below.

Zone	Exclude	is	not	permanent.	Excluded	zones	
are automatically included next time the panel 
is Disarmed.

Zones can be manually included by the 
same method as excluding. Simply use the  

[ZoNe No.]+   sequence	to	turn	OFF	the	zone	
lights to be Included.

notes 
•	EXCLuDE E works only when the panel is Disarmed.

•	EXCLuDE [user Code] E works in any state.

•	EXCLuDE [user Code] E	can	only	exclude	the	zones	in	the	Area	assigned	to	that	code.

How to eXcLUDe	zones

by KeyPaD

press  +  
(If the exClUDe shortCUt is enabled)

or press + [User CoDe] +  

the exclude light will turn on.

then press [ZoNe No.]+  [ZoNe No.]+  (Enter	the	zone	number/s	to	be	excluded.)

then press  to exit exclude mode

The	Exclude	light	flashes	constantly	while	zones	are	excluded.	Excluded	zones	are	automatically	
Included next time the panel is disarmed.
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OpEraTION

the panel stores a comprehensive event 
memory, including arming, Disarming, low 
Battery, mains Fail and alarm events. 

the memory is constantly upgraded and the 
last 30 events are always available for viewing.

this memory display can only be selected while 
the panel is in the Disarmed state.

to cLear tHe MeMory LigHt
the memorY light flashes continuously when 
an alarm has occurred as a reminder to view the 
alarm memory. 

the memorY light stops flashing after the 
memory is viewed as shown above. and the 
MeMory light is automatically cleared next 
time the panel is armed.

Viewing the eVent MeMory

by KeyPaD

press +    (If the View MeMory shortCUt is enabled). 

or press + [User CoDe] +  The Memory light will turn on.

 press  ...the most recent event will be displayed.

 press  ...the next most recent event will be displayed.

 press  ...and so on, up to 30 events.

press  to exit memory mode.

KeyPaD DisPLay inDicators in MeMory MoDe

KeyPaD icon MeMory eVent

Zone numbers 1–8 or 1–16 Zone alarm

(no icons displayed) panel Disarmed

armeD panel armed (or area 1 armed)

arm2 area 2 armed

maINS mains power failure

BatterY low Battery

tamper + 1 Internal tamper alarm

tamper + 2 external tamper alarm

exclUDe + 1 panic alarm

exclUDe + 2 medical alarm

exclUDe + 3 Fire alarm

lINe telephone line fail

raDIo, exclUDe radio Key panic alarm

raDIo, BatterY, ZoNe Radio	Device	battery	low,	(Device	number	is	indicated	by	zone	lights)

raDIo, BatterY, arm radio Key battery low, (radio Key number is Not indicated)

raDIo, tamper, ZoNe Radio	Device	tamper	alarm	(Device	number	is	indicated	by	zone	lights)

raDIo, Home, ZoNe Radio	Supervision	alarm	(Device	number	is	indicated	by	zone	lights)

Home, ZoNe Wired	Zone	Supervision	alarm	(Zone	number	is	indicated	by	zone	lights)
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the Ness D8x and D16x have a temporary Day 
Zone feature which allows easy and flexible Day 
Zone selection and operation. 

temporary Day Zones operate in addition to 
permanent Day Zones which are usually setup 
by the installer.

While remaining in normal operating mode, 
the	user	can	add	and	remove	‘Temporary	Day	
Zones’.

as an extra feature, the user can easily enable 
or disable Day mode, (which includes both 
temporary and permanent Day Zones). 

Day Zones can be programmed by your installer 
to beep the keypad, or briefly sound the siren/s 
or flash the strobe light, or to sound an optional 
buzzer.	(Although	the	keypad	beeper	provides	
sufficient warning in most situations).

tyPicaL aPPLications
Day Zones are useful for a variety of applications 
such as a shop door beeper, triggered by a reed 
switch on the door. 

For example, in a shop you could enable Day 
mode to alert you when a customer enters the 
front door. 

You can also enable additional temporary  Day 
Zones to monitor switches on, for example, the 
rear door or the fridge doors.

coMManDs
(accessed from normal operating mode).

 enter selection Mode.

+  

press P followed by e when in operating 
mode to enter temporary Day Zone selection 
mode.

Zone selection. 

[Zone no.]+  

To	select	or	deselect	zones	to	be	Temporary	
Day	Zones.	The	selected	zones	are	indicated	
by	the	corresponding	zone	number.

permanent Day Zones, (installer option 
p53e), are not displayed in selection mode. 
permanent Day Zones can be selected as 
temporary Day Zones but this has no effect 
as	those	zones	are	already	day	zones.

exit selection Mode.

 

Saves changes and returns to normal 
operating mode.

enable Day Mode.

+  

this enables/disables both temporary and 
permanent Day Zones. 

When Day mode is enabled, any unsealed 
day	 zone	 will	 sound	 the	 programmed	
output for 2 seconds. When Day mode is 
disabled,	an	unsealed	day	zone	will	simply	
be indicated on the keypad as an unsealed 
zone.	

 the moNItor icon flashes continuously 
when temporary Day mode is enabled.

TEmpOrary Day ZONES
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OpEraTION

aUto-tiMe FeatUres
D8x/D16x V6 onwards features sophisticated new automation features making full use of the onboard 
real time clock and a set of powerful yet simple to program options.

HOME

ARMED
ARMED

arm or DISarm aUtomatIcallY at pre-programmed times of day 
or day of the week.

this feature can save a site manager many headaches and hours of 
travel time. there is no need to rely on staff remembering to arm or 
disarm the system. 

tUrN aUx oUtpUtS oN or oFF at pre-programmed times - every 
day, once a week, anytime. automate doors, sprinkler systems, lights 
and more.

eNaBle/DISaBle USer coDeS depending on the time of day or day 
of the week. allows managers to grant users access to the system at 
selected times and deny after hours entry.

If you find that the panel sometimes does not respond to user codes, or the panel arms 
or disarms itself or auxiliary outputs turn on automatically - then your panel may have 
been programmed for autotime events.

ask your install to check the installer-level programming settings and reprogram the 
system to suit your needs.
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OpEraTION

aUto-tiMe oPeration
Warning PerioD (optional function - must be enabled by your installer.)
When an autotime event is about to begin, your keypad (or keypads) will begin a constant 
slow beep as a warning that the automatic event is about to happen. the warning beeps can be 
programmed to start up to 99 minutes prior to the autotime event.

press any key on the keypad to stop the beeps during the warning period. the beeps will start again 
for the final minute at a faster rate. 

FINal mINUte BeepS. In the last minute prior to the autotime event, the keypad will beep at a 
faster rate to warn that the event is about to start.

to DeLay tHe aUtotiMe eVent (optional function - must be enabled by your installer.)
to delay the autotime event, enter a valid user code on its own. (the user code must be assigned 
to an area to work). this will suspend the warning beeps and the autotime event for 1 hour - when 
the warning process will start again. 

example: Your panel is programmed to auto arm at 6pm every weekday and the Warning period is 
programmed for 5 minutes. You are working back late and at 5:55pm your keypad begins to beep. 
Since you're not ready to arm the system yet, enter your user code (without pressing e) at the keypad. 
the warning beeps will stop and arming will be delayed by one hour. at 6:55pm the warning beeps 
will start again, followed by automatic arming if you don't delay the event again.

any autotime event can be postponed, not just arming. You can also delay the automatic turn (or 
off) of one of the aUx outputs in the same manner.

ManUaL oPeration oF tHe aUX oUtPUts (optional function - must be enabled by your 

installer.)
as well as automatic operation by auto time, the four auxiliary outputs can also be operated 
manually by keypad. Use the keypad commands below to turn outputs on or off or pulse on1.

 manual operation of outputs works in conjunction with autotime schedules, if programmed. For 
example, if autotime has turned an output on as scheduled (say, a light) you can manually turn it 
off (and back on again) any time you wish. at the scheduled turn oFF time, if the output is still on 
it will be turned off. 

1 Whether an output "pulses" or "turns on" depends on the how that output has been 
programmed by your installer.

to turn on or PULse to turn oFF

aUX1     

aUX2     

aUX3     

aUX4     
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prOgrammINg

programming your Ness D8x or D16x is a simple 
process using the keypad. 

to enter program mode you need to know your 
master code, which is user code number 1, (see 
the table on the next page). 

to enter PrograM MoDe

press +[Master CoDe]+

If you forget your master code it can be reset 
by your installer.

the factory default 
master code is: 123

to eXit PrograM MoDe

press +

the panel will automatically exit program mode if 
the keypad is inactive for 4 minutes.

User coDes
the panel has 56 user codes which can be 
operated by keypad code (3-6 digit pIN), by 
optional radio key or by optional access cards.

to add, change or delete a keypad code, follow 
the steps on page 22.

the factory default master code is 123. You 
should re-program this code with a new code 
of your own choice.

tiMers
You can also re-program the entry Delay time 
and exit Delay time if you need more or less 
time to exit and enter the premises. 

reaL tiMe cLocK
Some features such as autotime rely on the 
onboard real time clock. Set the current 
date and time to ensure events take place as 
expected. 

You will need to adjust the Hours setting when 
Daylight Savings starts and ends.

teLePHone nUMBer
If your panel is programmed for audible 
monitoring, the panel's dialler will make alarm 
calls to the primary and Secondary telephone 
numbers programmed by your installer. 

If a ‘Follow Me’ telephone number is 
programmed, the primary and Secondary 
telephone numbers will be ignored. all audible 
alarm calls will be sent to the Follow me 
telephone Number. 

this is handy if you, for example, stay at a 
relative's house overnight and you want the 
panel to call you there in the event of an alarm. 
When you delete the Follow me telephone 
Number, alarm calls will again be made to the 
primary and secondary telephone numbers. 

If your Ness panel is monitored by a central 
Station, the Follow me number is ignored.

For all other programming changes, talk to 
your installer.
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prOgrammINg OpTIONS TabLE

User coDe oPtion no. KeyPaD Pin

 1 (master code) p201e 123

 2 p202e

 3 p203e

 4 p204e

 5 p205e

 6 p206e

 7 p207e

 8 p208e

 9 p209e

 10 p210e

 11 p211e

 12 p212e

 13 p213e

 14 p214e

 15 p215e

 16 p216e

 17 p217e

 18 p218e

 19 p219e

 20 p220e

 21 p221e

 22 p222e

 23 p223e

 24 p224e

 25 p225e

 26 p226e

 27 p227e

 28 p228e

User coDe oPtion no. KeyPaD Pin

 29 p229e

 30 p230e

 31 p231e

 32 p232e

 33 p233e

 34 p234e

 35 p235e

 36 p236e

 37 p237e

 38 p238e

 39 p239e

 40 p240e

 41 p241e

 42 p242e

 43 p243e

 44 p244e

 45 p245e

 46 p246e

 47 p247e

 48 p248e

 49 p249e

 50 p250e

 51 p251e

 52 p252e

 53 p253e

 54 p254e

 55 p255e

 56 p256e

oPtion no. DescriPtion DeFaULt coMMent

p26e entry Delay time 1 20 (20 sec)

p27e entry Delay time 2 6 (60 sec) this option works in multiples of 10. (6 = 60 sec).

p28e exit Delay time 60 (60 sec)

p00e Follow me phone No. blank
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prOgrammINg

exampleS

the panel must be in program mode. 

•		To	program	user	Code	1	to	be	1234:	Press	P201E	1234	E	1234	E

•		To	delete	user	Code	2	without	programming	a	new	code:	P202E	memorY e

USer coDe programmINg rUleS

•		up	to	56	Keypad	Codes	can	be	used	at	up	to	3	wired	keypads	for	controlling	all	panel	functions	
including arming/Disarming, Home mode, panic, memory recall and much more. 

•		Keypad	Codes	can	be	3	to	6	digits	in	length	and	can	be	individually	programmed	and	deleted.

•		user	Code	1	is	also	the	Master	Code	which	is	used	to	enter	Client	Program	mode.	

•		All	56	user	Codes	are	Keypad	Codes	by	default.	user	Codes	can	be	programmed	to	be	Radio	
codes or access cards as required. ask your installer.

NoteS

1.   User codes must not start with zero. (The	panel	will	allow	codes	beginning	with	zero	 to	be	
programmed but they will not operate the panel. this is an alternative method for disabling user codes.)

2.  all codes must be unique to each other. codes are rejected if already used. Some codes that are 
similar to existing codes may also be rejected.

3. When re-programming a Keypad code, the old code does not need to be deleted first. the new 
code will overwrite the old code. 

programming User coDes

steP KeystroKes DescriPtion coMMent

1 +[Master CoDe]+ enters User program mode. the program light will turn 
on.

2 +[oPtioN No.]+ enter the 3 digit option number 
for the user code being pro-
grammed.

the existing user code, if 
any, will be displayed by the 
keypad one digit at a time.

3 [New CoDe]+   
[New CoDe]+

enter the new user code twice 
for verification. Keypad codes 
can be 3-6 digits long.

 

the new user code will be 
displayed by the keypad 
one digit at a time.

4  + to exit User program mode. the program light will turn 
off.

a keypad code can be deleted by pressing  +   at Step 3 above. 

 A keypad code only needs to be deleted if you're not replacing it with a new code.

User codes must 
not start with zero!
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prOgrammINg

programming tiMers

steP KeystroKes DescriPtion coMMent

1 +[Master CoDe]+ enters User program mode. the program light will turn 
on.

2 + + enter the option number for 
entry Delay time 1.

the existing time, if any, will 
be displayed by the keypad 
one digit at a time.

...or + + or enter the option number for 
entry Delay time 2.

...or + + or enter the option number for 
exit Delay time.

3 [New tiMe]+ enter the new time in seconds. 
example, enter 25 seconds as 
25 + e.

the new time will be dis-
played by the keypad one 
digit at a time.

4  + to exit User program mode. the program light will turn 
off.

Factory default timer settings are listed on page 21.

programming the  FoLLoW Me teLePHone nUMBer

steP KeystroKes DescriPtion coMMent

1 +[Master CoDe]+ enters User program mode. the program light will turn 
on.

2 + + enter the option number for Fol-
low me telephone Number.

the existing telephone 
number, if any, will be dis-
played by the keypad one 
digit at a time.

3 [New telePhoNe NUMBer]+ enter the new telephone 
number. 

the new telephone number, 
if any, will be displayed by 
the keypad one digit at a 
time.

4  + to exit User program mode. the program light will turn 
off.

the Follow me telephone number is only used in audible Dialling mode. If the Follow me number 
is	programmed,	then	the	primary	&	secondary	numbers	are	ignored.	Ask	your	installer	for	further	
information.
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programming reaL tiMe cLocK

steP KeystroKes DescriPtion coMMent

1 +[Master CoDe]+ enters User program mode. the program light will turn 
on.

2 + +

P340e  mINUteS. enter a value 
between 00 and 59.

P341e  HoUrS. enter a value 
between 00 and 23. 

P342e  DaY oF tHe moNtH. 
enter a value between 01 and 31. 
ensure that the setting does not 
exceed the days in the current 
month. the panel does not cross-
check this setting.

P343e  moNtH. enter a value 
between 01 and 12.

P344e  Year. enter a value 
between 00 and 63. (2000–2063).

P345e  DaY oF tHe WeeK. 
enter a value between 1 and 7. 
(1=Sunday).

enter the option number for 
one of the real time clock 
options.

the existing value, if any, 
will be displayed by the 
keypad one digit at a time.

3 [New ValUe]+ enter the new time in 
seconds. example, enter 25 
seconds as 25 + e.

the new time will be dis-
played by the keypad one 
digit at a time.

4  + to exit User program mode. the program light will turn 
off.

Set the current date and time to ensure that autotime events take place as expected. 

You will need to adjust the Hours setting when Daylight Savings starts and ends.

clock memory is retained on power down.
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auDIbLE mONITOrINg
as a lower security alternative to central 
station monitoring, the panel can be pro-
grammed to send audible messages to a fixed 
or mobile phone.

When programmed for audible monitoring, 
the pane calls a pre-programmed number (or 
numbers) and sounds an audible alarm mes-
sage and a series of beeps over the phone. 
These	beeps	can	identify	the	zone	or	zones	
which caused the alarm and well as several 
other alarm types.

tHe aUDiBLe Message
When triggered by an alarm, the panel will 
dial the programmed telephone number/s and 
output the audible message "alarm, alarm, 
alarm" and beeps for 45 seconds or until it 
is acknowledged.

tHe "FoLLoW Me" teLePHone 

nUMBer
If your panel is programmed for audible 
monitoring, it will make alarm calls to the 
primary and Secondary telephone numbers 
programmed by your installer. 

If a Follow me telephone Number is pro-
grammed, the primary and Secondary tel-
ephone numbers will be ignored. all alarm 
calls will be sent to the Follow me telephone 
Number.

If your panel is monitored by a central Station, 
the Follow me number is ignored.

acKnoWLeDging tHe aLarM
the person receiving the call can acknowledge 
the alarm by pressing the  key on their 
telephone. 

press the  key during gaps in the alarm 
message. 

once you successfully acknowledge the alarm 
the panel will hang up and not ring any other 
telephone numbers. 

If you do not acknowledge the alarm the panel 
will ring you again and then it will ring the next 
programmed telephone number, (if any).  

note: If the alarm is not acknowledged, the 
lINe light on the keypad will flash continuously 
until the panel is next armed.

CENTraL STaTION mONITOrINg
the Ness D8x and Ness D16x control panels 
have an on-board digital dialler which can send 
detailed alarm messages to a central monitoring 
Station. 

the digital messages can include information 
about	the	zone	or	zones	which	caused	the	alarm,	
tamper alarms, low battery or mains failure 
reports, and it can also (by user number) identify 
the users who arm and disarm the system.

mONITOrINg

central station monitoring is highly recommended 
and is the most effective method of monitoring 
your alarm system. 

For further information about 24 hour monitoring, 
contact your installer or Ness corporation.
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rEmOTE OpEraTION 

the D8x/D16x will allow a user to call in to the 
panel, using a standard DtmF telephone, and 
remotely arm or Disarm all areas and also turn 
on or off aux outputs 1, 2, 3 or 4.

to maintain panel security, remote operations 
can only be activated after entering a valid user 
code. 

to operate the panel by telephone, you need a 
DtmF capable telephone, a valid user code and 
you must know the telephone number of the line 
to which the panel is connected. 

notes 
•	If	the	panel	does	not	receive	commands	for	
periods longer than 10 seconds it will assume 
that the call is finished and it will hang up. 

•	If	an	alarm	occurs	which	requires	the	panel	
to dial out while attempting remote control, the 
panel will treat the alarm as a priority, give a 
constant tone as a warning and then hang up.

•	When	 all	 remote	 control	 commands	 are	
finished press  to force the panel to 
hang up.

seqUence oF oPeration. 
1.  phone the panel telephone number and listen 

for the required number of rings and then 
hang up.

2. Wait 10 seconds and then call the number 
again within 50 seconds. 

3. the panel will answer the second call 
immediately, sound a beep for 2 seconds 
then, after a pause, it will sound a lower 
frequency tone. the panel is now ready to 
receive telephone commands. 

4. press the  button on the telephone. this 
tells the panel that telephone commands will 
follow. the panel will respond with either 3 
beeps if all oK (one long beep means try 
again). 

5.  Now enter a valid User code (that is normally 
used for arming or Disarming the panel) 

followed by the  button. 

 the panel will respond with 3 beeps if it 
recognises the code or 1 long beep to signal 
the code was invalid and to try again.

6. enter the required command. See the 
summary of telephone commands on the next 
page.

7. press  to finish. this tells the panel to 
hang up. also hang up your telephone.
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rEmOTE OpEraTION 

eXaMPLe: arMing tHe PaneL By teLePHone

1.  Dial the panel telephone number.  listen for one double ring then hang up.  

2.  Wait 10 seconds, then dial the telephone number again. 
 The panel will answer immediately and gives a 2 second beep followed by low tone.

3.  preSS   to prepare the panel (  3 beeps)

4.  preSS [user Code]  to authorise the next command (  3 beeps)

5.  preSS    to arm the panel  (  3 beeps)

6.  preSS    to finish and hang up 

Summary OF TELEphONE COmmaNDS

prepare to receive commands

 
arm areas

 
Disarm areas

   
turn oN or pulse  aUx1 

   
turn oFF  aUx1 

   
turn oN or pulse  aUx2 

   
turn oFF  aUx2 

   
turn oN or pulse  aUx3 

   
turn oFF  aUx3 

   
turn oN or pulse  aUx4 

   
turn oFF  aUx4 

Finished – hang up 

auDIbLE FEEDbaCK

 
3 beeps

•	The	user	Code	is	valid

•	Successful	Arming	or	
Disarming

•	An	Auxiliary	output	has	
been turned oN.

1 long beep

•	Panel	is	already	Armed

•	Invalid	code.	Try	again.

•	Remote	AuX	operation	is	
not enabled

 
1 short beep

•	An	Auxiliary	output	has	
been turned oFF.
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NESS aCCESSOrIES

ness Detectors
The	 Ness	 Quantum™	 range	 of	 high-tech	motion	
detectors  includes passive infrared detectors, dual 
technology  microwave and infrared, as well as ceiling 
mounted 360° detectors.

all Ness detectors are designed and manufactured 
using the most modern technology and techniques to  
ensure superior reliability and performance.

The	Ness	Quantum™	Pet	Aware	PIR	and	Pet	Aware	
Dual have a superior ability to discriminate between 
household pets and unwanted human intruders. 

Ness pet aware detectors make it possible to protect 
your premises with your pets indoors. (Up to 25kg 
animal).

ness cctV ProDUcts
the wide range of Ness cctV equipment allows your 
installer to design a professional  state-of-the-art system 
for your home, office, shop or factory.

Ness cameras include analogue or Ip-based dome 
cameras, Infra-red illuminated cameras, miniature 
hidden cameras and professional digital cameras.

Ness DVrs are available in 4, 8 or 16 channel models in 
standard definition or full 1080p HD for high definition 
surveillance and recording.

Ness DVrs are available in 4, 6, 9 and 16 channel 
models to suit all applications and all budgets, even 
mobile models for use in vehicles such as buses and 
trucks.

most DVr models are 'Internet ready' for instant 
connection to a laN and broadband internet connection 
for remote viewing.
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WIrELESS prODuCTS

oPtionaL raDio accessories
ask your installer about the range of Ness  radio devices 
for the optional extra convenience of wireless remote 
control and wireless detection. 

operating your Ness security system can be as 
convenient as opening your car door. Ness radio 
Keys™ provide the benefits of separate oN, oFF and 
paNIc buttons as well as optional control of auxiliary 
outputs - all in a slim, waterproof remote control.

* Ness radio products require a Ness radio Interface 
(100-200) to be fitted to the control panel.

raDio reeD sWitcH
Ness radio reed Switch for 
wireless door and window 
protection. Includes long life 
lithium battery.

raDio Keys
Fully waterproof, ultra slim 3+1 or 4 button radio Keys 
for remote control of the control panel. 

With separate buttons for oN (arm), oFF (Disarm), 
paNIc and aUx functions (rK4 only). Including long 
life lithium battery.

raDio sMoKe Detector
the Ness radio Smoke Detector 
provides a fully wireless smoke 
detection option which can trigger 
the panel's siren/s and dialler if 

required (or as programmed by your installer.)

the Ness radio Smoke Detector uses photo-electric 
smoke detection technology. on board sounder and 
test button for the sounder and radio transmitter. a 
single battery powers the smoke detector and the 
transmitter. Includes 9V lithium battery.

ness raDio KeyPaD
a unique fully portable radio keypad. 
the Ness radio Keypad provides 
totally wireless arming/Disarming of 
the control panel.

also operates Home mode and 
provides a panic alarm.

the Ness radio Keypad is suitable for use as a portable 
keypad or for adding an extra keypad in areas where it 
is not possible to install wires.

raDio Key PenDant
Fully waterproof pendant style 
transmitter can be used as a 
portable wireless panic button. 

Supplied with a neckchain as 
well as wristwatch straps. Ideal 
for use as a medical alarm for 
the elderly or infirm. (central 
Station monitoring is especially 

recommended when used for medical alarm purposes). 
Includes long life lithium battery.

raDio Motion Detectors
Ness lUx radio pIr – a unique wireless motion detector 
with a white leD night-light.

With all the features and benefits of Ness premium radio 
detectors, lUx features 15m x 15m detection coverage, 
look-down	creep	zone,	high	RF	immunity,	white	light	
immunity, adjustable range, adjustable pulse count and 
extremely long battery life.

the Ness lUx pet pet aware model detects humans 
but is immune to household pets. allows you to protect 
your home with your pets inside.

lUx radio pIr

rK4  
radio Key

29

rK1 radio 
Key pendant

top: rr2 mini radio reed 
Switch
Bottom: 
rr3 micro radio reed Switch
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TrOubLEShOOTINg

syMPtoM PossiBLe caUse reMeDy 

When	arming,	a	zone	light	is	
on or the keypad gives a long 
beep.  

one or more detection device 
(a pIr or reed switch) may be 
unsealed. 

Find the cause of movement or close 
the door or window.

•	10	beeps	from	keypad.	
•	MAINS	light	is	flashing.
•	BATTERY	light	is	flashing.	

the mains power may be off, ...or 
the panel’s backup battery may be 
low, ...or a radio Device battery 
may be low. 

make sure the plug pack is plugged 
in and the power point is turned on. 
the backup battery may need replac-
ing, call your installer. 

1 long beep from the keypad. Invalid keypad entry. press the e button and try again. 

2 second siren at the end of 
exit Delay time. 

A	zone	was	unsealed at the end of 
exit delay time. 

Disarm the panel and check all 
zones.

the strobe light is flashing. there has been an alarm within the 
last 72 hours. 

reset the alarm by disarming the 
panel and check the alarm memory 

Siren sounds while the panel 
is disarmed. 

A	24	hour	zone	has	been	alarmed.	
(Siren tamper, Box tamper, panic 
Button). 

reset the alarm by disarming the 
panel and call your installer. 

exclUDe light is flashing. A	zone/s	has	been	Excluded.	  this is to indicate that one or more 
zones	have	been	Excluded.

cannot arm and the 
exclUDe light is on steady. 

You are in exclude mode. press e to exit exclude mode.

tamper light flashing the 24 hour tamper input has 
alarmed. (Siren tamper or box 
tamper). 

call your installer. 

alarm memorY light is 
flashing. 

there are alarms in memory. to clear the alarm memorY light, 
view the alarm memory otherwise 
the light will clear next time you arm 
the panel. 

cannot enter program mode. the panel is armed. 

or you may be attempting to enter 
program mode using one of the 
user codes. 

Disarm the panel before attempting 
to enter program mode. 

try again using the master code. 

When I arm by radio key, the 
armed light on the keypad 
does not turn on immediately.

the panel is waiting 5 seconds for 
a second press of the oN button to 
enter monitor mode.

this is normal operation when arm-
ing of monitor mode by radio key is 
enabled.

the keypad is making a 
continuous slow beep.

this is the autotime warning beep 
which can be programmed to start 
from 1 to 99 minutes before an 
autotime event is due to begin.

the beeps will continue during the 
autotime warning period changing 
to faster beep in the final minute prior 
to the autotime event.

the panel re-arms itself a 
short time after disarming.

auto re-arm is enabled. enter the premises after disarming. 
auto re-arm is designed to re-arm 
the panel if you don't enter the 
premises after disarming.
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P26E ENTRY DELAY TIME 1 Seconds

Seconds

Seconds

Minutes

P27E ENTRY DELAY TIME 2

P28E EXIT DELAY TIME

P29E SIREN RESET TIME

MONITORING COMPANY:

TELEPHONE:

USER
CODE

USER
CODE

USER
CODEOPTION No OPTION No OPTION No

Extra Options Assigned
E.g. Radio Code,
Arm Only, etc.

Extra Options Assigned
E.g. Radio Code,
Arm Only, etc.

Extra Options Assigned
E.g. Radio Code,
Arm Only, etc.

1 20 39P201E P220E P239EMaster
Code

2 21 40P202E P221E P240E

3 22 41P203E P222E P241E

4 23 42P204E P223E P242E

5 24 43P205E P224E P243E

6 25 44P206E P225E P244E

7 26 45P207E P226E P245E

8 27 46P208E P227E P246E

9 28 47P209E P228E P247E

10 29 48P210E P229E P248E

11 30 49P211E P230E P249E

12 31 50P212E P231E P250E

13 32 51P213E P232E P251E

14 33 52P214E P233E P252E

15 34 53

16 35 54

17 36 55

18 37 56

19 38

P215E P234E P253E

P216E P235E P254E

P217E P236E P255E

P218E P237E P256E

P219E P238E

INSTALLATION RECORD

NESS D8 ALARM CONTROL PANEL

NESS D16 ALARM CONTROL PANEL



KEypaD OpEraTION Summary

operation by KeYpaD

to arm
the panel must initially be 
disarmed.

press  +  
(If the arming Shortcut is enabled)

or press  + [User CoDe] +  

or press [User CoDe] +  
(If code only arming has been enabled for that user code)

to DISarm
to disarm and/or reset 
alarms.

press  [User CoDe] +  

to arm Home moDe
the panel must initially be 
disarmed.

See page 12 for more 
information on arming 
Home mode.

press  +  
(If the hoMe MoDe shortCUt is enabled)

or press  + [User code] +  

paNIc alarm
press both    panic keys together

KeYpaD DUreSS
Keypad Duress allows the 
user to send a silent duress 
report while disarming, 
(if the system is being 
monitored by a central 
station).

press [5, 6, 8 or 9]+[User CoDe] + 
add one these digits in front of a user code when disarming.

this sequence will disarm the panel and send a Duress report by 
dialler to the central station.  

(rePort KeyPaD DUress must be enabled)

exclUDe ZoNeS
exclUDe + e can only 
be used when the panel is 
disarmed.

exclUDe + coDe + e can 
be used any time.

press  +   (If the exClUDe shortCUt is enabled)

then [ZoNe No.]+  [ZoNe No.]+   
(Enter	the	zone	number/s	to	be	excluded.)

then press  to exit exclude mode

The	Exclude	light	flashes	constantly	while	zones	are	excluded.	
Excluded	zones	are	automatically	Included	next	time	the	panel	is	
disarmed.

* If a user code is assigned to a radio key and has extra option 4e enabled, (CoDe oNly arMiNg), 
then pressing oFF toggles the panel arm/disarm state.


